
WEATHER • 7A

TODAY
18°/10°

A little morning 
snow; frigid

SUNDAY
23°/1°

Plenty of sun, 
but very cold

Gazette at a Glance
LOCAL • 3A, 6A

Man to pay some restitution
A Lake Geneva man sentenced to prison after 

a methamphetamine lab exploded in a Lake Ge-
neva hotel last year agreed Friday to pay more 
than $10,000 in restitution, although more than 
$125,000 had been requested. Patrick M. Mc-
Bean, 51, was sentenced Oct. 25 to two years in 
prison and two years of extended supervision.

STATE • 2A

Hovde still mulling Senate bid
Republican investor Eric Hovde is interview-

ing candidates for top jobs in a potential U.S. 
Senate campaign—the clearest sign yet that the 
businessman wants to turn the GOP primary 
into a three-way race. With two other Republi-
cans already in, Hovde isn’t guaranteed to run 
and faces challenges in recruiting talented staff 
and launching a campaign.
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Nation/World • 6B

The Dow Jones industrial  
average closed out a volatile 
week with a 330-point gain

DEATH NOTICES • 6A
•Roger F. Clark/Beloit and Brodhead
•Alfred P. Wells Jr./Janesville

OBITUARIES • 6A
•Sharon Lee Barnes/Janesville
•Leroy Hiram Redenius/Richmond and Delavan
•Thomas E. Rock/Delavan
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707 horsepower: Jeep Grand 

Cherokee Trackhawk features 

charged Hellcat V-8, 2E

WHAT’S 

Fries with that? GM app 

lets you order food from 

behind the wheel, 3E

By Dee-Ann Durbin

AP Auto Writer

DETROIT

Electric cars have a lot of perks: zero emissions, a quiet 

ride and instant acceleration. But can they save you mon-

ey? Probably not.

Electric car prices are falling, but they still cost more 

than equivalent gas models because of their expensive 

batteries. A $7,500 federal tax credit—which survived the 

recent tax overhaul—helps erase that gap 

but not entirely.

After that, the math gets more complicat-

ed. Some states and utilities offer incentives 

for electric vehicle owners. Plugging in an 

electric car is generally cheaper than filling 

up a gas-powered one, but that depends 

on the local price of gas and electricity. 

Some people can charge their electric cars 

at work, but others need to add a charging 

station to their garage.

For Ronald Montoya, a consumer advice 

editor with the car shopping site Edmunds.

com, the bottom line is price. With gas 

prices averaging $2.56 per gallon, it’s hard to make up the 

price premium of an electric vehicle—which can easily top 

$10,000—within a three-year lease period, he says. Electric 

car drivers are more likely to lease than gas car buyers; for 

example, 57 percent of Nissan Leaf electric cars are leased, 

compared to 30 percent of cars overall, Edmunds says.

Still, electrics have benefits, both tangible—such as 

lower maintenance costs—and intangible. Owners can 

drive them in high-occupancy vehicle lanes, for example, 

or simply feel good that they’re causing less pollution.

“We are still a car culture, and some of our personal 

identity is tied up in our cars,” said David Friedman, di-

rector of cars for Consumers Union, the policy division of 

Consumer Reports.

Here’s a comparison of the 2018 Nissan Leaf electric  

car and the 2018 Honda Civic, a comparably sized small 

car.

Cost

The Honda Civic four-door sedan with an automatic 

transmission starts at $19,640. That’s $10,350 less than the 

starting price of the Nissan Leaf, which is $29,990. Elec-

tric cars are eligible for a $7,500 federal tax credit until an 

automaker has sold more than 200,000 electric vehicles in 

the U.S.; Nissan has sold around 150,000 Leafs, so buyers 

can still get that credit. Some states also offer incentives 

for electric vehicles; California, for example, will mail a 

$2,500 rebate check to electric car buyers, while Colora-

do offers a $5,000 tax credit. Friedman and Montoya say 

leasing is smart, since technology is changing so rapidly, 

but there is still a significant difference in monthly lease 

payments: $229 for the Leaf or $169 for the Civic for three 

years.

Fueling

Electric cars are cheaper to fuel. It costs $600 per year 

to charge a Leaf, according to the U.S. government, which 

assumes drivers travel 15,000 miles per year and pay the 

national average of 13 cents per kWh for electricity. By 

comparison, you’ll spend $1,050 on gas to fill up the Civic. 

Those figures fluctuate depending on where you live; in 

Honolulu, for example, electricity is double the national 

average but gas is also expensive—79 cents higher per gal-

lon than the national average. There are other costs to take 

into consideration as well. If you’re a first-time electric car 

buyer and you can’t charge at work or at a public charger, 

you’ll likely want to install a 240-volt charging port in 

your garage. Expect to pay $1,500 to $2,000 for a charging 

station as well as installation fees, Montoya says.

Electric cars have benefits ...

but likely won’t save you money

Electric car prices 

are falling, but they 

still cost more than 

equivalent gas models 

because of their 

expensive batteries .
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COMING SUNDAY

Though electric cars 
have benefits, they 
probably won’t save 
you money ./Work  
& Wheels

By Ashley McCallum

amccallum@gazettextra .com

ORFORDVILLE

If Police Chief Brian Raupp can 

promise citizens one thing, it’s that 

he will wave to them every time he 

sees them.

It’s more than a friendly gesture. 

It’s part of the atmosphere he wants 

to cultivate between the police depart-

ment and village residents.

Raupp believes that a visible and 

transparent police force deters crime 

and builds trust in the community.

He hopes to make himself accessi-

ble by hosting community meet-ups, 

such as the first “Coffee with the Chief” 

held Friday at The Haven Coffee Shop.

Raupp, who has been the police 

chief only a month, gave residents the 

opportunity to voice concerns or ask 

questions.

Many of the 10 to 15 people who 

attended expressed gratitude for the 

meet-up and welcomed Raupp to the 

Orfordville police chief seeks stronger community ties

Angela Major/amajor@gazettextra .com
Police Chief Brian Raupp, who has been on the job only a month, 
shakes hands with residents who attend his first ‘Coffee with the 
Chief’ on Friday at The Haven Coffee House in Orfordville.

Coffee connection

By Kevin Freking and Matthew Daly

Associated Press

WASHINGTON

Republicans rode the tea party wave to pow-

er eight years ago on a message of fiscal re-

sponsibility and attacking budget deficits, and 

kept at it during President Barack Obama’s two 

terms. That was then.

Republican leaders early Friday rounded 
up support for a bipartisan budget bill putting 
the government on track for annual deficits 
topping $1 trillion, a gap last seen toward the 
end of Obama’s first term. President Donald 
Trump tweeted that he had signed the bill, end-
ing a brief federal government shutdown that 
occurred as lawmakers took up the measure 
overnight.

The projection for massive budget deficits 
has split Republicans. Dedicated fiscal conser-
vatives criticized the plan while others accept-
ed it as a necessary compromise to shore up 
military spending and keep the government 
running after a short-lived shutdown last 
month.

“I can’t in all good honesty, in all good faith 

just look the other way because my party is 

now complicit in the deficits,” said Sen. Rand 

Paul, the Kentucky Republican whose protest 

stalled the bill in the Senate on Thursday night, 

causing the government to shut down again.

Paul was joined in opposition by others in 

his party, including Sens. Mike Lee of Utah and 

Bob Corker of Tennessee.

Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra .com
Miranda Carlson removes snow from the sidewalk in front of her Janesville home Friday after winter storm Mateo 
swept through the area overnight. Residents might see a little more of the white stuff today. Full weather report 
on Page 7A.

Cleaning up after winter storm; more snow possible

By Jake Magee

jmagee@gazettextra .com

JANESVILLE
The Janesville City Council 

on Monday will update its eco-

nomic development strategy, 

which was last reviewed nearly 

20 years ago.

The policy is so old it focus-

es on retaining General Motors 

and landing one to two indus-

trial projects within the com-

munity each year.

The GM assembly plant 

ended production in 2009, and 

the city now concentrates on 

commercial as well as indus-

trial development, said Gale 

Price, economic development 

director.

“This policy provided a 

framework for the marketing 

efforts of the 

city, but after 

the closure of 

General Mo-

tors and the 

creation of a 

new strategy 

through the 

Rock County 

Development 

Alliance, the 

existing strategy became ob-

solete,” Price wrote in a memo 

to the council.

The alliance comprises the 

staffs of the cities of Janesville 

RELATED

• Nation/world: With the budget resolved, Congress will 
turn back to debating the nation’s immigration policy ./5B

Deficit hawks? That was then
Projected massive deficits 

divide the GOP, which once 
preached fiscal responsibility

By David Wharton

Los Angeles Times

PYEONGCHANG, SOUTH KOREA
A rumbling sound drifted through the stands at 

Olympic Stadium, soon growing to a roar, the crowd 
finally stirring on a wind-chilled night.

Nothing about the opening ceremony for the 2018 
Winter Games—not the music or the light shows, cer-
tainly not the speeches—carried quite as much charge 
as the entrance of the Korean athletes.

This wasn’t just the home team marching onto the 
field; this was a combined squad from the North and 
South, from neighboring countries that have endured 
decades of uneasy armistice.

“We are all touched by this wonderful gesture,” 
said Thomas Bach, the president of the International 
Olympic Committee. “We all join and support you in 
your message of peace.”

The moment confirmed what should have been 

evident—if you hold the Games in the middle of the 

Korean peninsula, sport cannot help being drawn into 

politics.

Even as the athletes bounced across the field, 

dressed in sparkling white coats, waving and throw-

ing their arms in the air, there was intrigue in the 

dignitaries’ box above.

There, Vice President Mike Pence sat just feet from 

the sister of North Korean leader Kim Jong Un. The 

two never shook hands or spoke, according to Pence’s 

office, but the optics were startling nonetheless.

All week long, it seemed that Olympic organizers 

understood the circumstances.

Politics still takes center stage

Council 
to update 
economic 
strategy

PYEONGCHANG 2018 OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES

Policy has not been 
updated in 19 years
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• Sports: Additional Olympics coverage on curling and downhill 
skiing ./1B, 3B
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Associated Press
Dwyane Wade of the Miami Heat goes up for a 
shot against Milwaukee forward Giannis Antetok-
ounmpo during the second half of Friday’s game 
between the teams in Miami. The Heat defeated 
the Bucks 91-85 in what marked the return of Wade 
to Miami in a trade from the Cleveland Cavaliers. 
Story on Page 1B.

Wade’s return lifts Heat
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